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Abstract 

 

The research aims to propose a green infrastructure design that allows 

sustainable urban transport through ecological corridors and seeks to improve 

the quality of life of users and improve the landscape image of the Lomas del 

Paraíso. Through the topographic survey of the place, the route of the green 

corridor was traced through the regulatory backstops that allows to connect 

eco-friendly spaces that implies a cultural change in transport habits, also the 

climatic conditions of the place, the flora and fauna are fundamental the 

proposal of the green corridor to promote cycling which allows the 

improvement of the quality of life of the users, As a result, a bike lane was 

designed that has 1.7 km to travel, increasing the flow of visitors and 

spreading ecotourism attractions through of the tour. 

 

Keywords: ecological corridors, sustainable urban, green infrastructure, 

landscape image 

 

1 Introduction 
 

For many years, infrastructure and urban policies prioritized the  
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circulation of private cars. However, when more consideration began to be 

given to the environmental limits of the planet and the negative impacts of 

excessive car use began to be seen, many cities began to change their 

approach, prioritizing people's movement instead of cars. 

Considering the environmental, social, and economic aspect; talking about 

sustainable mobility forces us not only to take into account our movements 

but also the consequences that these have on the environment, other people, 

and the economy, both locally and globally [1] 

Likewise, it is important to talk about sustainable accessibility, 

emphasizing the ease of access to people's goods and services. This concept 

focuses on reducing the need for the use of motorized transport by making 

travel generating points closer to where people live [2] 

The multiple problems generated around the transport activity have driven 

the advancement of new and more efficient strategies aimed at improving 

and preserving the environment, fostering the development of new urban 

mobility projects based on the implementation of alternative and sustainable 

transport systems such as the bicycle, safeguarding the premises of 

sustainable mobility, demand management, land use, preservation of the 

environment and public health [3] 

The main goal is to install the bicycle as a mode of transport in the city. Its 

massive use would reduce social and environmental problems related to the 

population's health, congestion, the vitality of urban environments, climate 

change, and oil dependence [4]. Besides these long-term benefits, the 

bicycle's frequent use also produces immediate benefits for its users, such as 

improvements in health, entertainment, saving money, and time when 

traveling. Likewise, recent evidence indicates that satisfaction with travel is 

related to satisfaction with life [5] and that cyclists and pedestrians show a 

higher level of satisfaction with their daily trips than users of other modes of 

transport [6] 

Green infrastructure, Interconnected network of green spaces that 

preserves natural ecosystems' functions and values , offering benefits to the 

human population. They propose the Green Infrastructure as a new 

ecological framework that offers a strategic approach to the conservation of 

nature necessary for a territory's environmental, social, and economic 

sustainability. Under this framework, they consider the conservation of 

nature to the development of the land, the management of the growth of 

cities, and the planning of the infrastructure built in the territories [7] 

Green corridors, the green corridors are spaces or linear elements of the 

landscape with some degree of presence of vegetation, and that may or may 

not include infrastructures such as cycle paths, whose main idea is the 

reconnection of fragmented spaces of vegetation [8], an ecological corridor is 

a site or channel with the capacity to make species animals, plants or fungi, 

move or disperse. Its primary function has to do with mitigating the impacts 

caused by different urban and rural uses in natural habitats, especially  
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regarding their fragmentation, when trying to connect natural areas with great 

biodiversity. The large infrastructures of wheeled mobility or large sealed 

surfaces, be they industrial, commercial or residential areas, make up an 

artificial territory that is difficult to cross, although large agricultural or 

forestry holdings, especially monocultures, are they constitute almost 

insurmountable barriers to biodiversity [9,10] 

The green corridors strategy within urban spaces is part of a set of 

international trends in green infrastructure. Through these, it is intended to 

implement alternatives compatible with the environmental and social 

challenges that arise in cities [11] 

In general terms, connectivity can be understood as a quality that arises 

and develops from links between territories and interrelated activities. In this 

way, the physical representation of the connectivity connection is that of a 

structure made up of a network of corridors that serve to mobilize goods, 

services, information, and people between different parts of the territory. 

[12,13] 

Bike paths, bike paths, bike paths, bike lanes, bike paths, or bike paths. 

Ciclovía is the generic term most used in Latin America, given part of the 

public infrastructure or other areas destined exclusively or shared to circulate 

bicycles. The bicycle lane can be any lane of a public road that has been 

appropriately marked for this purpose or a separate road where bicycles are 

allowed [14] 

Bicycle lanes are simply spaces that are only reversed to people riding on 

a cycle; in most cases, this type of road is located on one side of roads, 

highways, or avenues. The main objective of bicycle lanes is to isolate 

vehicular traffic and bicycle traffic to keep the sport's practitioners safe and 

out of danger. [15] 

Sustainable urban transport, The main advantages of this transport system 

are zero greenhouse gas emissions from the use of fossil fuels and the 

improvement in the quality of life of the populations that choose this 

alternative of transport, as they are subjected to several minutes and even 

hours of walking up to date; However, the organization and planning of the 

infrastructure are of the utmost importance, taking into account road safety in 

the interaction of pedestrians with vehicles since passers-by are very 

susceptible to accidents that can cause physical, temporary or permanent 

damage. Other collateral benefits are the decrease in private vehicles' use and 

the decongestion of road corridors that translate into fewer emissions. More 

people are traveling on the streets, more social interactions in the different 

establishments and commercial places of the city favoring sellers and 

merchants [16]. Transportation systems with zero consumption of fossil fuels 

(trams, cable systems, shared bicycles, and pedestrians) are those that, 

simultaneously, present more benefits and advantages at a social, 

environmental, and mobility level since they are easily accessible to the  
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population in general and especially those with fewer economic resources; 

As they do not need fossil fuels, they do not emit greenhouse gases. They are 

systems that reduce private vehicles' use, again collaborating to reduce 

emissions and improve cities' mobility. Speaking specifically of bike-sharing 

and pedestrian systems, they improve people's physical and mental health as 

they engage in physical activity. These two systems are of a lot of contact 

and interaction of the users with the vehicular systems, so it is important to 

take into account road safety in the areas of circulation and interaction of the 

two types of systems [17] 

Green areas, the National Environmental Commission defines green areas 

as urban spaces, or those on the periphery of these, predominantly occupied 

with trees, shrubs or plants, which can have different uses, whether they 

fulfill functions of recreation, recreation, ecological, ornamentation, 

protection, recovery and rehabilitation of the environment, or similar [18,19].  

It varies according to the entity that generates the information about your 

coverage. In the case of the Federal District, green areas are considered: 

"Parks and gardens; landscaped or wooded squares; planters; areas with any 

plant cover on public roads; as well as an area or structure with any plant 

cover or ecological technology installed on building roofs; avenues and 

groves; promontories, hills, hills, elevations and orographic depressions, 

natural pastures and rural areas of forestry, agro-industrial production or that 

provide ecotourism services; aquifer recharge zones; and other similar areas 

". [20]  

The importance of green areas for collective and personal purposes is 

relevant in cities with complex urban development and cities in 

consolidation. Hence, the importance of implementing public policies that 

allows a better development of the population on the development of the 

built environment, based on the experiences defined [21]. Public green 

spaces are areas designed for the society that inhabits cities. For this reason, 

they must be given the importance they require, both in their projection, 

conservation, and development, since these spaces are places of recreation 

and leisure that present a benefit ecological to urban dwellers, projecting 

even a scenic delight for those who live them [21]. 

The public green space is the most democratic and democratizing physical 

space that the city has. It is the meeting place for people regardless of age, 

social sector, or economic level, which allows the approach to an 

environment with nature and recreational and contemplation facilities. These 

places' excellent quality makes it possible to offer society an element of 

equity and equality of immediate scope, often more difficult to establish from 

other public administration orders [22]. 

The hills are a native germplasm bank, which presents a wide variety of 

flora and fauna typical of the Coastal Hills of Peru. This natural environment 

that provides abundant oxygen is part of the biological corridor of migratory 

birds. Contains floristic species representative of Lima. It is an area of   
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scientific, educational, cultural, and recreational research since it preserves 

archaeological remains of pre-Hispanic and colonial villages and an area 

with great ecotourism potential, capable of generating a sustainable pole 

development in the place. [23] 

 

2 Materials and Method 

 

2.1 Study Area 
 

Las Lomas del Paraíso is located in the district of Villa María del Triunfo, 

José Carlos Mariátegui sector, near the human settlements Paraíso and Edén 

del Manantial 

 

                 2.1.1 Av. El Paraíso 
 

The implementation of the green corridor will be located on El Paraíso 

Avenue, a stretch of 1.7km. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1 Map of The Location of The Green Corridor, From Google Earth 

 

In figure 1 you can see with two red circles the layout of the green 

corridor, where the initial point and the end point appear, the lines were 

drawn up according to the proposed design of the investigation, the 

topography of the place was taken into account. 
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        2.1.2 Weather 
 

In Las Lomas, summers are long, very hot, sultry and cloudy and winters 

are short, hot, dry and partly cloudy. During the course of the year, the 

temperature generally varies from 19 °C to 33 °C and rarely falls below 18 

°C or rises above 35 °C.  

 

      2.1.3 Biodiversity in the Hills of Villa María 
 

        Fauna 
The natural area of Lomas de Paraíso is home to more than species of 

animals including vizcachas (seen in rocky areas), hillock snails, the 

turtupilin (red-breasted bird), sand owls, lizards and the little birds called 

santa rosita (because of its color similar to the habit of Santa Rosa de Lima) 

[20]. 

 
Table 1 Fauna of the Lomas del Paraíso. Own source 

 
SPECIE COMMON NAME 

Lagidium Peruanum Vizcacha 

Phyllodactylus Sentosus Gecko 

Pyrocephalus Rubinus Turtupilin 

Thaumastura Cora Colibrí de Cora 

Falco Peregrinus Halcón Peregrino 

Pygochelidon Cyanoleuca Golondrina Azul y Blanca 

 

        Flora 
Lomas de Paraíso has more than 1000 species, such as the amancaes 

flower (which usually blooms in June and barely lasts 3 to 4 days), wild 

papaya, wild potato flowers, cactus, trigida, antericum, trumpet flower, wild 

tomato, among others. [20] 

 
Table 2 Flora of the Lomas del Paraíso. Own source 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FAMILY SPECIE COMMON NAME 

LEGUMINOSAE Acacia macracantha Huarango 

CARICACEAE Carica candicans Mito 

BEGONIACEAE Begonia geraniifolia Flor de San Juan 

CONVOLVULACEAE Evolvulus villosus Ojos azules de bebe 

AMARYLLIDACEAE Hymenocallis amancaes Amancay 

SOLANACEAE Lycopersicum peruvianum Tomatillo 
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In Table 1 it can be observed that in the Lomas del Paraiso there are a 

variety of flora species, which are important for the conservation of the 

ecosystems, likewise the amancaes flower, which is a species that is in 

extinction due to the danger of the invasions 

. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 Flower of Amancaes, y una perspectiva de las lomas 

 

Table 2 it can be observed that in the Lomas del Paraiso there are a 

variety of flora species, which are important for the conservation of the 

ecosystems, likewise the amancaes flower, which is a species that is in 

extinction due to the danger of the invasions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3 Lomas del Paraíso of Villa María del Triunfo, own elaboration 
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        Figure 2 shows Flower of Amancaes, y una perspectiva de las lomas. 

Figure 3 shows the Lomas del Paraíso, which are segmented in the study 

area, towards the peripheries you can see the population that makes it 

vulnerable to the ecosystems that host the Lomas. 

 

       2.1.4 Av. El Paraíso 
 

The implementation of the green corridor will be located on Av. El 

Paraíso, a 1.7km stretch 
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Figure 4 the Main Route of the Green Corridor, Own Elaboration 

 

Figure 4 you can see the green corridor along a length of 1.7 km, the same 

that will allow the inhabitants of the place to enjoy the landscapes and public 

spaces that are proposed in the green corridor, in such a way that it allows 

social integrity. 

 

        2.1.5 Climate 
 

 In Las Lomas, the summers are long, very hot, muggy, and cloudy, and 

the winters are short, hot, dry, and partly cloudy. During the year, the 

temperature generally ranges from 19 ° C to 33 ° C and rarely drops below 

18 ° C or rises above 35 ° C.  

 

3 Results 
 

       3.1 Green Corridor Design 
 

You can see in the figure 5, the hospital as the first point of the bike path. 

Followed by bike parking and green corridor design. 

 In figure 6,these spaces are designed with green areas to generate 

microclimates. With the objective of providing users with a satisfactory  
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leisure place for all types of ages. Also, the use of biodegradable materials 

allows the mitigation of environmental pollution. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 Zoning of the green infrastructure design for sustainable urban transport in 

Lomas del Paraíso.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 A Panoramic View of the Rest Areas is Displayed, Which are Surrounded 

by Green Areas 
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Figure 7 Recreational Spaces for Social Integration 

 

In figure7, in the first part a), see the children's entertainment areas near 

the entrance of the hills of Paraíso and the b) A bicycle spare parts store is 

observed for cyclists' use. 

 

4 Conclusion 
 

It can be concluded that the bicycle lane system is an excellent alternative 

to improve the accessibility of the Lomas del Paraíso, however, it can be 

taken into account as a pilot system to be copied in other main avenues as an 

alternative means of transportation for the community. 

This study shows that motivating the approach to sustainable mobility is 

the right choice since it is beneficial for the population and our environment 

The green corridor must be made known through an advertising campaign 

so that the entire population knows about the study carried out and the routes 

through which it will be developed to have a broad knowledge of the 

project's scope. 

As the city expands, more exclusive bicycle lanes should be included in 

the land use plan, with wide streets so that a bicycle lane can be developed 

without space limitations and with their respective parking spaces. 
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